DIED: In Schenectady, on the 23d inst Robert Hudson, Esq., counsellor at law of that city; distinguished for his professional attainments, and beloved for his social and domestic virtues. His death is a severe public deprivation. The members of the bar of the city and county of Schenectady have resolved to wear crape on the left arm for thirty days in consideration of his great worth and high professional standing.

Albany Argus
July 29, 1825
Faculty minutes Dec. 24, 1799

Order for Commencement

Dialogue—Van Der Heyden & Taylor

Forensic dispute Hudson & Van Vechten. Beaty replicator

English oration—Hudson

July 23, 1800

In the matter of the butcher's sign and rails which offended Mr. Yates—the faculty minutes say "after this Van Schoenhoven was cited and gave the following information—That Schenk, DeCentillon and Hudson and himself were in company at Mr. Goodnun's...that having spent the night there and drank to excess, they left the house...that it was then proposed to take a walk......Hudson and Schenk took down Douglass' butcher's sign—he does not know which of the two took it down, but that Hudson carried it on to Mr. Yates's."

Hudson was already out of college but the others had to make public confession.

1800 Robert Hudson
Son of Mrs. Hester Hudson. In the Schdy Cabinet I saw notices of Robert Hudson as Librarian Schenectady Library Co., Nov 2, 1812 and Trustee of Schenectady Manufacturing Co. The Albany Argus gives his death as July 23, 1825.
His wife may have been Eliza Benedict daughter of Rev. Benedict. of Plainfield, Conn.